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 In suburbs of Liege
 Other cities (agronomy)
Centre Spatial de Liège
 53 years existence





 Excellence Center of Optics of the European
Space Agency (ESA)
 100 % self-funded by projects (institutions, industries)
 A few academic tasks
 Internship for students
 Master, PhD students
Simulated space environment testing














• Non Destructive Testing











 Holographic Interferometry : different methods
𝐼 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝐼𝑎𝑣 𝑥, 𝑦 1 +𝑚 𝑥, 𝑦 cos𝜙 𝑥, 𝑦
𝐼 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝑈𝑂 𝑥, 𝑦 + 𝑈′𝑂 𝑥, 𝑦 . 𝑈𝑂




𝐼𝑎𝑣 = 𝐼𝑂 + 𝐼′𝑂
𝑚 = 2 ൗ𝐼𝑂. 𝐼′𝑂 𝐼𝑂 + 𝐼′𝑂
𝜙 = 𝜑′𝑜 − 𝜑𝑜
Analog holographic materials
 Displacements of scattering objects
Holographic interferometry
𝜙 = N 2𝜋
𝐼 = 𝐼𝑎𝑣 1 +𝑚 cos𝜙
𝐼 maximised for 𝜙 = 𝑺. 𝑳 = 𝒌𝒐 − 𝒌𝒊 . 𝑳 =
2𝜋
𝜆










𝜙𝑎 = 𝑺𝑎 . 𝑳
𝜙𝑏 = 𝑺𝑏 . 𝑳
𝜙𝑐 = 𝑺𝑐 . 𝑳










𝐼 = 𝐼𝑎𝑣 1 + 𝑚 cos𝝓
 Holographic interferometer based on photorefractive crystal
• Studied and developed between 1993-2000 (PhD thesis M. Georges)
• Commercialised by spin-off company OPTRION since 2000
Holographic camera
 Application: defect detection
• Aeronautical composite structures
• Flat cables
Holographic camera
• Industrial electric isolator
 Application: non-contact metrology of space structures
• Thermo-mechanical assessment of composite structures for satellites
• Comparison with Finite-Element Modeling (FEM)
Holographic camera
 Extension to 3D measurements
• Complete 3D deformation of space laser bench structure – FEM comparison
Holographic camera
Displacement X  [µm]













X  - Test X  - Sim X  - Diff.
Displacement Y  [µm]













Y  - Test Y  - Sim Y  - Diff.
Displacement Z  [µm]


















Z  - Test Z  - Sim Z  - Diff.
 Application: deformation of space structure 
• Under vacuum
Holographic camera
















• Analog recording of hologram
• Characteristics
 High interferogram quality
 High spatial resolution of recording medium                                                              
(allows to record holograms of extented objects)
 Usually physico-chemical processing (not immediately reusable)
 Some materials allow in situ recording
• Photorefractive crystals
• Relatively slow (a few seconds)
• Need of stability (laboratory conditions)
• Despite this, a lot of applications demonstrated
• Alternative : numerical recording of holograms
 Digital holography
 Speckle pattern interferometry




• Propagation of light from object to sensor
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Fresnel propagation integral (paraxial approximation)
𝑈𝑜 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧 = 𝑑 =
𝑖
𝜆𝑑
𝑒−𝑖 Τ2𝜋𝑑 𝜆exp −𝑖
𝜋
𝜆𝑑
𝑥2 + 𝑦2 ඵ𝐻 𝜉, 𝜂 𝑈𝑟 𝜉, 𝜂 exp −𝑖
𝜋
𝜆𝑑
𝜉2 + 𝜂2 exp 𝑖
2𝜋
𝜆𝑑
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Digital holography
 Recording
Intensity of recorded hologram
d
 Reconstruction by Fresnel
𝑈𝑜 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝐴 𝑥, 𝑦 . 𝑒
𝑖𝜑𝑜(𝑥,𝑦)
𝑈𝑜 𝜉, 𝜂 = 𝐴 𝜉, 𝜂 . 𝑒
𝑖𝜑𝑜(𝜉,𝜂)
𝑈𝑟 𝜉, 𝜂 = 𝐴𝑟 𝜉, 𝜂 . 𝑒
𝑖𝜑𝑟(𝜉,𝜂)
𝐻 𝜉, 𝜂 = 𝐻𝑎𝑣 1 + 𝑚 cos 𝜑𝑟 − 𝜑𝑜






𝜑𝑜(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑑) = tan
−1
𝐼𝑚 𝑈𝑜(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑑)
𝑅𝑒 𝑈𝑜(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑑)
Amplitude
𝐴𝑜(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑑) =
𝑅𝑒2 𝑈𝑜(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑑)

































Angle between objet and reference – Dimension of objects
• In order to resolve hologram, angle  must be well chosen
• Angle too large = fringes too close to be resolved
• Resolving fringes : satisfy Shannon sampling theorem
d
• Maximum size of objects
 Some properties
Digital holography
 Digital holographic interferometry
𝜙(𝑡𝑘) = 𝜑𝑜(𝑡𝑘) − 𝜑𝑜 (𝑡0)
𝑡0
𝜑𝑜(𝑡1) 𝜑𝑜(𝑡2) 𝜑𝑜(𝑡3) 𝜑𝑜(𝑡4) 𝜑𝑜(𝑡5)
𝑡1 𝑡2 𝑡3 𝑡4 𝑡5
𝜑𝑜(𝑡0)
Digital holographic interferometry





Zoom of local interference pattern 
(digital hologram)
l/2 /2
Phase difference / displacement field
Pattern must be stable during recording
(depends on frame rate) 
Set-up stability criterion : < /10
Visible lasers : stability better than 50 nm
Measurement range           Number of fringes
Visible lasers : range = 50 nm – 10 µm 
stability can be only 1 µm range = 1 µm – 200 µm 
Δ𝜙 𝑥, 𝑦
LWIR DH Interferometry
 LWIR Equipment - Components
Edinburgh Instruments
10.6 µm












 Application in space metrology for European Space Agency (ESA)
Aspheric reflectors
LWIR DH Interferometry
 Application in space metrology for European Space Agency (ESA)
 ESA needs:
• Full-field deformations of reflectors in vacuum-thermal testing
• Large reflectors: up to 4 m diameter
• Range of deformations: 1 µm – 250 µm
• Reflectors cannot be equipped with cooperative targets nor sprayed
with scattering powder !
LWIR DH Interferometry
 Specific features of LWIR DHI for space metrology
• Reduce sensitivity to displacement to measure ?   YES
• Reduce sensitivity to external perturbations ?   YES
• Large objects ?  YES



































Pixel Pitch : 25 µm
Frame rate 60 Hz
16 bits
M. Georges et al., OSA Topical Meeting, DH2013,  Miami, Paper DW4C.1 (2012)
M. Georges et al., Applied Optics 52(1),  A102-A116 (2013)
LWIR DH Interferometry
LWIR DH Interferometry
 Application in vacuum-thermal test
 Results of vacuum-thermal testing
LWIR DH Interferometry
• Deformation between 295 K and 107 K (ΔT = 188 K)
– Error on 1 ! Measurement : 0.5 – 1 µm
– Combination of 3 consecutive measurements
– Total error estimated : 1.5 – 3 µm
– After tilt and defocus removal
 Application in space metrology : EUCLID focal plane array
LWIR DH Interferometry
 Application in space metrology : EUCLID focal plane array
• NISP Detection System (NI-DS)
Matrix of 4×4 detectors
 Teledyne TIS H2RG detectors
 FPA dimensions: 170 × 170 mm²














STM STM STM STM
STM STM STM STM
STM STM MUX FM




















 Results: deformation map
STM STM STM STM
STM STM STM STM
STM STM MUX FM




𝑆𝑝 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝐼𝑂 𝑥, 𝑦 + 𝐼𝑅 𝑥, 𝑦 + 2 𝐼𝑂𝐼𝑅 cos 𝜓(𝑥, 𝑦)
𝜎𝑢 = 𝜎𝑣 = 2.44
𝜆𝑑
𝐷




𝑆𝑝′1 𝑆𝑝′2 𝑆𝑝′3 𝑆𝑝′4 𝑆𝑝′5
𝑡1 𝑡2 𝑡3 𝑡4 𝑡5
𝑆𝑝0
Multiple exposures during object deformation
Speckle interferometry
 Principle - 2
Phase-shifting can be applied
After mathematical transformations:







Signal at high spatial 
frequency
Signal at low 
spatial frequency
Contains the speckle Fringes related to the 
deformation
𝜑 𝑥, 𝑦 = tan−1
𝑆𝑝4 𝑥, 𝑦 − 𝑆𝑝2(𝑥, 𝑦)
𝑆𝑝1 𝑥, 𝑦 − 𝑆𝑝3(𝑥, 𝑦)
𝜑′ 𝑥, 𝑦 = tan−1
𝑆𝑝′4 𝑥, 𝑦 − 𝑆𝑝′2(𝑥, 𝑦)
𝑆𝑝′1 𝑥, 𝑦 − 𝑆𝑝′3(𝑥, 𝑦)
4 specklegrams with 90° phase shifts are 
recorded before deformation
4 specklegrams with 90° phase shifts are 
recorded after deformation
𝜙 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝜑′(𝑥, 𝑦) − 𝜑 𝑥, 𝑦
𝜙 𝑥, 𝑦 mod 2𝜋
𝑆𝑝 𝑥, 𝑦 − 𝑆𝑝′ 𝑥, 𝑦 = 2 𝐼𝑂𝐼𝑅 cos 𝜓(𝑥, 𝑦) − cos 𝜓 𝑥, 𝑦 + 𝜙(𝑥, 𝑦)
Speckle interferometry





⌀=80 mm• Off-axis parabola
• Full aluminum
• Optical surface: diamond turning
and polishing
Speckle interferometry




 Applications: deformation of space mirrors and comparison with
multiphysics simulation
• Heater: temperature change well controlled and regulated for different
power of heating
• Measurement of deformation over time (temporal phase unwrapping)
Speckle interferometry
 Applications: deformation of space mirrors and comparison with
multiphysics simulation




 Applications: deformation of space mirrors and comparison with
multiphysics simulation
• Optical aberrations:
Measured by Fizeau interferometer and processed by Intelliwave software
 Simulated deformed surface is prepared for Zemax optics software and 
aberration computed by Zemax
Experimental Simulated
F. Languy et al, “Space mirror deformation: from thermomechanical measurements by speckle interferometry 
to optical comparison with multiphysics simulation”, Appl. Opt. 57 (2018)
Shearography





x : direction optical shear
x : amplitude of shear




𝑆ℎ 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝐼𝑂,𝑀1 𝑥, 𝑦 + 𝐼𝑂,𝑀2 𝑥, 𝑦 + 2 𝐼𝑂,𝑀1𝐼𝑂,𝑀2 cos 𝜓(𝑥, 𝑦)
Shearography
 Principle: speckle shearing interferometry - 2
𝑡0
𝑆ℎ′1 𝑆ℎ′2 𝑆ℎ′3 𝑆ℎ′4 𝑆ℎ′5
𝑡1 𝑡2 𝑡3 𝑡4 𝑡5
𝑆ℎ0




Application of phase-shifting for each state
x


















 New post-processing methods
From temporal series of shearographic images (a few tens) during composite heating …. … To a single image showing all 
defects
obtained by Principal Components
Automated recognition of defect signature in shearography
Analysis of temporal series
Simple symmetric sample
 Comparison with finite element modeling
(a) Experimental interferogram (b) Simulated interferogram
Thermography




 Method for detecting defects
Combination holography-thermography
 Useful examples
Defect detection in aeronautics composite structures
Thermography Shearography
Displacement Y  [µm]













Y  - Test Y  - Sim Y  - Diff.










𝑆𝑝𝐿𝑊𝐼𝑅 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝐼𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑥, 𝑦 + 𝐼𝑜 𝑥, 𝑦 + 𝐼𝑟 𝑥, 𝑦 + 2 𝐼𝑜𝐼𝑟 cos 𝜓(𝑥, 𝑦)





𝜓 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝜑𝑟 𝑥, 𝑦 − 𝜑𝑜 𝑥, 𝑦
LWIR Speckle interferometry
 Development of setup (collaboration with ITO, Optrion)
LWIR Speckle interferometry
 Measurements of large deformations in field conditions
LWIR Speckle interferometry
 Decoupling temperature and deformation information
Phase mod 2 Unwrapped phase
Temperature variation
Helicopter panel
3D plot of deformation
LWIR Speckle interferometry
 Measurements in industrial facilities at Airbus
Airbus D41 « Tear Down »
« All Composite Aircraft »  A350 Fuselage FANTOM industrial prototype
LWIR Speckle interferometry
 Measurements in industrial facilities at Airbus
time
Lamp start






















The “cliché” about THz:
 Nonpolar material penetration without ionization 
 Spectroscopic features
Security and Defense
Source: “THz scanner imagery”,
www.dailymail.co.uk
Identification of drugs and explosives
Source: “Non-destructive terahertz imaging 
of illicit drugs using spectral fingerprints” by 
Kawase et al. ,2003Source: “Damage and defect inspection with 
terahertz waves” by Redo-Sanchez et al., 2006 
Nondestructive Inspection
• Terahertz wave range (1 THz=1012 Hz)
• Sandwiched between the  microwave and infrared 
• Frequency: 0.3-3 THz   
Wavelength: 100 µm-1000 µm 
Terahertz Imaging and Holography


















P=500 mW @ 118 µm
640x480
17 µm pitch 
LWIR camera has good 
response in FIR !! 
(Without lens…)
384×288
35 µm pitch 
Uncooled microbolometer array camerasGas laser
Optimized FIR camera LWIR camera
Terahertz Imaging and Holography
 Validity of paraxial approximation at FIR
• Object must be very close to the sensor (a few cm)
• Cannot enter the reference beam…..
• Reconstruction by S-FFT feasible but lateral resolution very poor
 Solution: Use Angular Spectrum Method (ASM)
• Size of reconstructed object = size of detector
• Lateral resolution proportional to distance object-sensor 𝑧
• Good resolution = object close









Recorded hologram with occlusion
Terahertz Imaging and Holography
 Use of phase retrieval to improve resolution
𝑈𝑂
Initial guess of 𝑈0:
Reconstruction from off-axis hologram (ASM) 
Object plane 







17 µm pitch 
Initial guess Off-axis digital hologram In-line recording
Terahertz Imaging and Holography





𝑑𝑟,H = 114,7 µm
𝑑𝑟,V = 152,9 µm






distance 10,5  mm
λ 118,8 µm
Terahertz Imaging and Holography
 Many composite materials are not transparent enough at FIR
 Move to sub-THz (1-3 mm wavelength)
• Other detectors/sources
• No cameras - Single point detectors or line sensors (FET)
 Transparency test with true aerospace materials
Collaboration with CENTERA Poland
Terahertz Imaging and Holography
 Scanning hologram with single point detectors
 Digital holography validation
Amplitude object: metallic cross
Phase object: plastic stick
• 100 mm*100 mm hologram
• pitch: 0,5mm






“Photorefractives for holographic interferometry and nondestructive testing”
in Photorefractive Organic Materials and Applications
Springer, 2016
“Holographic interferometry: From History to Modern Applications”
in Optical Holography. Materials, Theory and Applications
Elsevier, 2019 (in press)
in New Techniques in Digital Holography
Wiley-ISTE, 2014
“Long-wave Infrared Digital Holography”
Announcement
Thanks for your attention !
mgeorges@uliege.be
謝謝
